
• Thinner flight plate allows disc to 
float longer. 

• Maximum weight displacement to out
side rim for longer, smoother flights. 

• Textured grip ring is the most 
aerodynamic and non-slip grip 
ever produced. 

• Shoulder taper aerodynamically 
designed for greater flight stability and 
hovering potential. 

• Injected with night glow for illumination 
and better stabilization. 

• Colorful center plate graphics in blue, 
red and green. 
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MOVING? 
What we don't want here is 
a failure to communicate! 

One of the most difficult jobs the UPA 
faces is keeping up with address changes. 
A simple solution that has been sugges
ted is that all teams rent a Post Office Box. 
The cost is only $20 a year, and allows 
consistent communication. If you have 
moved-or plan to move in the near fut
ure-be sure to let the UPA Newsletter 
follow you by letting us know your new 
address. Just paste your last address 
label in the space provided below and let 
us know your new address. 

NAME 

NEWAOOAESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

Please return to: 
UPA Newsletter 
Post Office Box 4844 
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

It's been a year since I first wrote an 
article for this new letter ("Do Women 
Have Fair Representation?" - March 
1981) regarding women and Ultimate. 
Well, it happened ... we have regional 
and national representation; we have 
our first national title; and now we have 
a developing network of people inter
ested in moving our sport into the 
future. 

The Captain's meeting at Villanova 
on Feb. 2 1, 1982, was truly a growth 
experience for women's Ultimate. Rep
resentatives of twelve Mid-Atlantic and 
Northeast women's teams met to di cu 
and debate our role in the overall growth 
and development of Ultimate. The vehi
cle for these di cu sions wa a well-run 
meeting chaired by Tiina Booth (Nor
thea t Regional Coordinator; Wild 
Rose ) with presentation made by 
Tiina, Cathy Brinton (Wild Ro es), Mar
ci Levine (Andromeda, D.C.), and me. 

The opinions ex pre ed on each agen
da item merged into a unified consensus 
as we discussed and resolved various 
policy issues (cheek out Marci Levine's 
article in this issue). The seriousness 
with which we discu sed and debated 
our role in the development of Ultimate 
was evidence of our desire to promote 
self-determination, respon ibility, and 
communication among all women Ulti
mate players. Our gains over the past 
year can be attributed to the generosity 
and commitment of time and effort 
from many people. Our evolution in the 
East has brought us to the point where 
we don't need to "bitch" any more. We 
want to make a positive contribution to 
Ultimate. We need to demonstrate our 
growth in the coming year by taking 
responsibility for our teams and our 
tournaments. 

It made me feel so good to see new 
face step into leadership roles within 
our Mid-Atlantic / Northeast net work. 
We did a lot of growing at Villanova ... 
We, as women, set the precedent for 
organized, progressive and political sol
utions in establishing our role in Ulti
mate's growth and development. We 
hope that this same direct, deterministic 
approach can be replicated throughout 
the regions to increase the numbers of 
teams and improve the quality of play. 
We look forward to the coming chal
lenges and encourage input from all of 
you. - S uzanne Fields 

Nat'/. Coord., Women s Division 
Boston Ladies Ultimate 

To the Editor: 
I'm one of the faithful readers of your 

magazine and a (recently paid-up) UPA 
member, and I thought you would like 
to know how much I liked the mo t 
recent i ue (Jan.-Feb. '82). I've enjoyed 
them right along, but I have to admit 
that it was a real plea ure to see the new 
format , the better quality paper and - as 
a result - photo reproduction. It makes 
the UP A look a lot better, I think, and it 
looked pretty good already. I noted the 
acknowledgment of Wham-0' support, 
and think they hould consider it money 
well spent. I realize that thi whole 
thing- organizing the sport of Ultimate 
- i new, unexplored territory and I 
wanted to say you're doing a fine job. I 
get that impres ion both from the re
ported events and from the magazine 
where they're reported. 

One thing I wonder about is the lack 
of adverti ing in the magazine, with the 
exception of the Di craft ad. I would 
think you could find some more adver
ti ers if you showed the magazine around 
to orne of the larger companies. I hope 
it's not a policy decision to avoid them, 
because as the port grows a good organ
ization behind it will need money, and I 
don't think it can come from the players 
themselve , or- for now at least - from 
paid admi sion . So why not Pepsi, 
7- Up, etc.? 

I had a thought as I read the stories I 
wanted to pass on. I noticed that orne 
of the ladies' games were played to 15 
points, while another tournament u ed 
20-minute stoptime and I think others 
u ed still other . But your editorial note 
at the beginning spoke of a need for 
con istency, which I take to mean stan
dardization . I think there is something 
very valuable in allowing games to vary 
their formats . I'm not quite sure how to 
put this but in some way I think that 
having variable game lengths and rules 
put greater emphasis on the team as a 
whole and on the face-off of the two 
particular teams, rather than on indi
vidual "stars," statistics, league stand
ings and the like. And in a very general 
way it preserves the unique quality of 
Ultimate, that it is a player's game. Just 
as the players on the field make their 
own calls, the teams should determine 
how long they play, etc. I know that it 
can get messy when there is di sagree
ment , so maybe there should be a back
up rule (if the teams cannot agree, then 
they play to 15 or they play two 20-

(Continued on page 13) 

Zoo Disc gets out 
of the cage 
Our team had hope of traveling to Europe over the ~ummer 
of 1982, but a lack of pro pective ~pon~or~hip deterred u~ . 

Our team had hope~ of tra,eling to Au~tin during the fall of 
1981, but a lack of cohesiveness in the Rcgionab deterred u~ 
once again . 

In a quest for variation. the Zoo Di~c team embarked on a 
cross-nation. multi-location frisbee vacation. There \\a~ a little 
frustration and a lot of elation as we went from game-time 
concentration to jacu11i-induced jubilation. The tour met all 
expectations. and was a never-to-be-forgotten sensation. 

PE 1 SYLVA lA . In mid-afternoon on the fir~t day of 
traveling. one of our \Chicles spins out on snowly Route HO. 
and smack~ a guardrail. We ~uffer a ~ rcnched back, a dented 
quarterpanel , and a ~battered hatchback window. but some 
pia tic sheets and lob of duct tape make the car roadworthy. 

ot a major discouragement , because after the accident the 
Toyota was still pointing west. 

1'\EB RASKA . The harde t part of this tour was not raising 
traveling money. braving the snow of Id aho. or even facing the 
fear orne Condor · of Santa Barbara . It was trying to stay in 
our auto caravan through the Midwest. Three peeding tickets 
for three separate vehicles in 1ebraska didn't help thing~ 
either. 

PORTLAND. Rain and snow and o01ing mud fields at the 
Funhugs 2nd Annual ltimate Foolishne s Tournament held 
on New Year's Eve. Tho e of us present will ne er forget the 
exhilirating feeling of driving out to the Portland uburb of 
Lake Oswego, after 3,500 mile and five exhausting day of 
travel, and finding a lighted field full of disc players. It was at 
that moment that the fact of the matter hit home and I egan to 
sink in- our Ma achusetts-based team was on the West 
Coa t to play ltimate. The game that night were very loose, 
with no official scores being kept. We had spirited crimmages 
against the Hog and the Corvallis Cloud / Slug , and though 
we were just out of our car and playing poorly, managed to 
win a trophy for best wallowing. New Year' festivities were 
pleasantly low key as we celebrated with the Funhogs to ring 
in 1982. 

EUGENE- and a date with the Dark Star. As we made 
initial arrangements around Thanksgiving time, one of the 
mo t attractive element of the itinerary was the chance to 
spend a few days in Eugene. Eugene is the Amherst of Oregon , 
a progres ive community with a univer ity environment, it
uated in an area of great natural beauty. The Dark tar 
Alliance is the number-one team in the entire Pacific North
west, and on a previous visit to Eugene they had impressed me 
a one of the most dynamic disc teams in memory. Colorful , 
per onable, versatile, and immensely talented, they hold a 

reputable posttlon in the ltimate community by virtue of 
their well-run tournaments and athletic abilitie . 

When we lined up on that aturday afternoon for our first 
official game, the field conditions were imilar to Portland , but 
the weather wa agreeable windles and fairly warm, consid
ering it wa January 2nd . It was a wide-open game, with plenty 
of dropped pa se and throwaways. Zoo Di c proved to be just 
a little less rusty than the Dark tar, a the visitor prevailed 
21 17. Afterward, we played pickup and introduced the Dube 
Rule to We tern Ultimate . The Dube Rule, named after 
legendary Mass performer John Dubin ky, takes the Schmidt 
Rule one step further. It tates that "all goals must be cored 
on a layout, standing endzone catche are considered turn
over ."The fir t goal of the Dube Rule game was cored by 
Ultimate Synergy standout Sally Hawkins. Sally was extended 
a she paralleled, pancaked, and held on during her muddy 
slide across the endzone. Hans Peter on's game-ending exten
sion for a misdirected disc, though spectacular, eemed to pale 
by comparison. 

If we were to pick the highlight of our stay in Oregon, it 
would have to be the trip to Cougar Hot Spring . Accompan
ied by two niversity of Oregon women who ju t happened to 
be key ZULU (UMas Women's ltimate) players a year ago. 
we et out on a 50-mile jaunt through the falling now to soak 
at the springs. To make an involved story short, we came up 
hort of the hot prings by a cant three miles, a the access 

road proved impassable. Fortunately, the company of our two 
friends and Sally, some Elvis Costello, and a jug of wine made 
us all but forget our original intentions. We never aw the hot 
springs, but the remini cing, snow fighting, singing, and danc
ing all contributed to an amazing time. Unfortunately for the 
residents of Eugene, that snowfall wa the beginning of an 
uncharacteristic eight-inch barrage which ripped down power 
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lines and all but shut the city down. Fortunate) for u , we 
woke up the next morning with plans to be · n Arcata by 
evening, and, after lengthy goodbye , Zoo Di c wa rolling 
south toward California while the Dark Star was digging 
itself out. 

In Transit. The e en-hour commute from Eugene to Arcata 
was nothing le than gorgeou!>. Rolling green hill urrounded 
us, occa ionally shrouded in den e fog. The ky wa mostly 
blue, and the road was mo tly dry, but along with tho e occa
sional cloud were occa ional patche of thick wet snow on the 
highway. We encountered quite a few chicle that were off the 
road, and were thankful for our Ea t Coa t experience which 
taught u to u e the brake sparingly on lippery highway . 
(The le on in Penn yl ania wa till fre h in mind a well.) 
Around du k we pa ed a particularly con picuou patch of 
redwood , eerily in iting in the late afternoon light. We ran 
around, hiding behind tree and tump , trying to a oid get
ting to t or di oriented. Eventually, e eryone wa accounted 
for and we made our way outhward . 

H MBOLDT. Due to geographical circum tance, the maj
ority of people reading thi article will never get a chance to 
vi it the Bud hou e of Arcata, California. Thi i mo t regret
table, becau e Dave and Debby Claycomb and their next-door 
neighbor, Dan Goldberg, are among the mo t ho pitable and 
congenial ho t that our tour had the good fortune to encoun
ter. Although the 14 of u de cending on their home could 
have been awkward, the Bud-hou e dwellers made us feel 
immediately at home. We were told where to eat cheaply (AI 
Capone' , the Red Pepper) , instructed a to where to pend the 
day (Patrick's Point State Park, Arcata Redwood Park), and 
were even entertained with a slide how of the nationals in 
Austin . We played di c under the lights in the neighboring city 
of Eureka on two consecutive evening . We would fir t have 
inter-team scrimmages for half an hour, to introduce and 
familiarize the two teams. The fir t night we played game 
timed for sixty minute (the only timed game of the tour), and 
Zoo Di c queaked by, 16- 14. The econd night wa a game to 
21, and a little cohesivene tarted to emerge onfield a Zoo 
Di c won by a margin of 21 - 9. It wa in Humboldt where we 
received our only glimp e of media expo ure. Dave Claycomb 
had informed a local TV tation of our arrivla , and we were 
rewarded with a sixty-second tory on that evening's II o'clock 
news. 

Between Humboldt and San Franci co, our entourage took 
time out to frolic for an hour along the Avenue of the Giant , 
the famous stretch of redwoods south of Eureka. If you ever 
get a chance to play disc golf among these giant trees, dpn't 
hesitate. You11 feel like a refugee from Middle Earth, shooting 
at targets that are often quite difficult to mis . 

BERKELEY. The day we pent in the Bay Area were 
among the most memorable of the trip. Fir t of all, there were 
Jots of people in town for the game, but not many of them 
turned up to watch Zoo Disc play Circus. Football wa the 
fever in San Francisco and it culminated (temporarily) with 
the Forty-Niners' come-from-behind victory over the Cow
boys for the NFC crown. For most of that Sunday night , the 
downtown streets were mobbed with celebrations. Ecstatic 
football fans , satisfied city dwellers who had been denied a 
championship for thirty years, and people like u , visitor , who 
had been lucky enough to get swept up in the swell of 
excitement. 

Second, we had the chance to team up on the disc field and 
spend a little time with some old friends and adversaries from 
back home, namely, Pat , Poopers , and Keith of the Rude 
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Boy . As if they weren't enough, we at o happened upon a 
contingent from Bo ton' other powerhou e team, as we found 
Dave, Mark and Matt of the Ho tage kicking around back on 
their home turf. 

Finally, there wa Itimate, a Friday crimmage on a tro-
turf with Zoo Di c plu tooge plu Rudie er u Flying 

ircu and Berkeley intramural people. aturday' game to 2 1 
wa played on picture que trawberry Field, located at the 
pinnacle of the Berkele campu . Our original twel e player 
had been whittled down to nine healthy, two hobbling, and 
one inactive, so we had no qualm about Pooper , Keith and 
Da\e joining u for the game. The Circu ha !.1 lot of depth , 
physica l ize, experience, and de ire. Although they had been 
inactive since the Western , they managed to overcome their 
flatnes by u ing the long pa effectively, and defeated Zoo 
Di c & Friends by a core of 21 - 16. Thi cru hing and bitter 
defeat, which put a severe damper on our plan to market 
" ndefeated We t Coa t Tour" t- hirt , wa ea ier to bear 
becau e of the pectacular un et. A the game and the day 
drew to a clo e, the an Franci co penninsula wa ha7ily vis
ible in the di tance. The skyline of the city wa bathed in the 
fading purpli h-orange light of du k. The air down by the bay 
eemed to be a urreali itc smoky gray (I hate to think of it a 

ju t mog), and accentuated the lowly building glow and 
parkle of the city it elf. The lying ircus i!> a magnificent 

team in a location to match. 

And more transit. Half of our team cho e to forego practicality 
in favor of ae theticism and, while the other!> pre!>!>ed on 
ahead, we lowly lithered outhward on California' Route 
One, the Pacific oa t Highway. We camped at the top of a 
jagged cliff overlooking the ocean, just outh of Big Sur. The 
break of day expo ed u to one of the most dramatic land
meet -water confrontation vi ible in our country. This brief 
interlude on the coast wa a welcome respite between the 
Eastern- tyle city life of an Francisco and the yet-to-come 
fast-food fantasyland which hallmark part of outhern Cal
ifornia . Although many of us don't u ually regard it a such, 
thi really is a wild planet. 

SANTA BARBARA. The ondor met u north of town in 
the ci ty of Goleta . It wa a cool, clear e ening under the light 
of Dos Pueblo High School, where the newly crowned 
national champion were making their fir t competitive appear
ance ince claiming the title. Zoo Di chad pent the day trav
eling down the coa t and rolled into town hortly before game
time. A the team stretched out and crimmaged, it wa evi
dent that any pecial aura or mystique surrounding the home 
team wa virt ually non-exi tant. Thi band of bird , recently 
characterized by their amazing come-from-behind triumph in 
game of importance (mo t notably the national champion hip 
game and the finals of the anta ru7 World ), looked and 
acted like any other team. If we had to pick one outstanding 
feature, it would be age and conditioning. Santa Barbara 
appeared older and in better shape than mo t teams we' e een 
on either coa t. 

ing their wide-open offen ive game, the ondor broke 
out to a quick lead . Zoo Disc, inexplicably flat both physica lly 
and p ychologically, could never really get on track . The game 
wa relatively close up to the middle tages, but the home team 
pulled away toward the end, winning 21 - 14. 

Our time off of the Ultimate field in Condorland was well 
pent. What come immediately to mind is the gorgeou day 

we spent on a nude beach- basking, swimming, playing tip, 
and rock climbing. There was a sati fying round of golf on the 
beautiful UCSB cour e and a fun game again t the Seawolve , 

(Continued on page II) 
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EAST COAST CAPTAINS MEETING: 

Captains call for radical 
changes in UPA Regulations. 
On February 21, the Fourth Annual Ea t Coast Captains 
Meeting convened at Villanova University' Connelly tud
ent Center. Spokespeople repre enting approximately 62 
men' and 13 women' teams were in attendance. Agenda 
topics covered in the convention varied from spring t~ur
nament cheduling to radical change in the U PA orgamza
tional structure. There was also extensive debate on the 
proposed 8th Edition Rule of Ultimate. The meeting was 
conducted by Paul Brenner, Northea t Regional Coordin
ator, and Suzanne Fields, National Coordinator of Women' 

Itimate. Paul Mihalec, captain of the New York Heifers, 
acted a the meeting's moderator. 

At exactly 12:30 p.m., after the various team representa
tives attained their official voting placards, the meeting com
menced . Immediately, Brenner announced that Dan Doyle 
wa tepping down as the Mid-Atlantic Regional Coordin
ator. After a brief explanatory statement by Doyle, Brenner 
asked if anyone was interested in filling the vacated po ition 
until the PA sanctioned an election among it Mid-Atlantic 
member . Eric imon, the Southern Mid-Atlantic State 
Sectional Coordinator, was the only person interested in the 
position . By a vote of acclamation, Simon became the 
temporary Mid-Atlantic Regional Coordinator. A a result 
of thi motion , Simon took a seat at the front of the room 
with the aforementioned representatives . 

Karl Cook was named Southern Mid-Atlantic Sectional 
Coordinator. 

Women's Concerns. Prior to the general meeting, ome of the 
women' captain gathered to expres their feelings and 
belief on expanding the role and involvement of women in 
the sport. With this fact in mind , the chair recognized Cathy 
Brinton of the Cornell Wild Ro es. Brinton, whose peech 
reflected the opinion of those who attended the early 
meeting as well a many women currently playi ng organized 
Ultimate, focu ed on two important issues . First , Brinton 
pointed out that there has been numerous problem con
cerning the allocation, location, and priority of field space 
for women at major tournament . Also, the indifferent 
attitude displayed by many men 's team toward women's 

Itimate ha stifled the sport's overall development and 
advancement. Brinton added that the East Coast women are 
organized and determined to change these pa t injustices. To 
help remedy the situation, four committee have been formed 
to di eminate information in the areas of education, rules, 
communication, and fundraising. (Contact Tiina Booth, 
607 f 539- 730 I , for in-depth information.) Also, contribu
tions will regularly appear in the UPA ew letter in order to 
inform the membership about the concern of women's 
Ultimate. Second , Brinton praised the men's teams that have 
helped certain women's teams to prosper, but she encour
aged the men to Jet the women run their own practice in any 
manner they choose. 

East Coast sites. Next on the agenda was tournament ite 
selection for the 1982 East Coa t Championship (Easterns). 
S NY Purcha e and U Mass both wanted to ho t the event, 
but Purchase was favored by a vote of 42- 33. It was 
unanimously decided to hold the tournament by May 8- 9. 
Tournament format was discus ed and the deci ion was 
made to keep the women's Easterns open to any team that 
wants to play. In other word , there will not be a qualifica
tion sy tern. The men's divi ion will be limited to twenty 
teams. Eight teams will come from both the Northea t and 
Mid-Atlantic regions . There will also be two teams from the 
Central and Southern regions . (For information, contact 
Derek Lent, 914 / 949- 9822.) 

U Ma s was the overwhelming choice over Ithaca, New 
York , for the site of the 1982 Spring Northeast Regionals . 
De pite an impa sioned speech by the legendary Timba 
D'Urso, Lehigh niver ity (Bethlehem, Penn.), rather than 
Glassboro State, was chosen as the location for the Mid
Atlantic Regional Championships . Both regions will hold 
their championships over the weekend of May 1- 2. All sec
tional champion hips will be held April 24- 25. In both 
regions, four teams from each ectional championship will 
advance to the regionals . Please contact your sectional coor
dinator for information concerning tournament location, 
fees, and housing. 

By-Law changes. After the variou team spokespeople ar
ranged their pring chedule and had ufficient time to stock 
up on orne of the plastic being old, di cus ion resumed on 
the topic of proposed By-Law changes. Eric Knudsen , April 
Fool Fe t organizer and W AFC member, proposed three 
changes in the By-Laws. Two of these three proposals would 
radically alter the power of the ational Coordinator and 
thus change the organizational hierarchy and structure of the 
UPA . Knudsen' fir t proposal would be an addition to By
Laws Article IV , Number 7; it state that "No member hall 
hold more than one of the following title , simultaneously: 
(a) sectional coordinator, (b) regional coordinator, (c) UPA 
newsletter editor, and (d) treasurer." After much debate, the 
team spoke people unanimously voted to add another posi
tion to those already mentioned : "(e) national cooFdinator." 

Knudsen also proposed to take Section D from the 
National Coordinator's duties (which currently reads: "to 
receive membership applications and fees and to maintain an 
updated li st of U PA members") and add it to the responsibil
ity of the U PA treasurer. 

Knud en cited everal valid reasons why these proposals 
needed to be am mended to the U PA By-Laws. First of all, he 
noted that Tom Kennedy currently holds four major posi
tions (national coordinator, Western regional coordinator, 
UPA treasurer, and editor of the UPA Newsle11er) which 
constitutes a monopolization of power. According to both 
Knudsen and Brenner, this monopoly allows Kennedy to run 
the organization the way he wants to without any additional 
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outside input. Knudsen was also very concerned over Ken
nedy's accountability to the U PA memberh ip . Knudsen 
pointed out that under the existing y tern, .Kennedy ha 
total control over the allocation of all PA money. Also , 
Kennedy ha failed to disclo e a financial statement to the 

PA membership. Thu , if Knudsen' By-Law propo a! is 
ammended, the national coordinator will no longer have any 
control over the money nor the UPA ewsletter; if the 
national coordinator needs money for any purpo e, he mu t 
ask the treasurer for the fund ; the trea urer would then 
inform the membership on the PA's financial ituation. 
Knud en further added that the frequent changing of PA 
regional coordinators ha eriou ly hindered the a ocia
tion' development. Due to the e changes, a breakdown in 
communication among the ectional, regional , and national 
coordinators has ari en. He suggested that monthly confer
ence call be made among the variou regional and ectional 
coordinators in order to overcome thi problem. Conference 
calls could enable a greater exchange of ideas and opinions 
on such important topic as Rule and By-Law change , elec
tion , and policy deci ion . 

Furthermore, Brenner informed tho e a embled that Ken
nedy may have deliberately withheld information from the 
membership in regards to a PA-spon ored trip to the Repub
lic of China. According to Brenner, the Berkeley lying Circu 
had planned to do a number of Ultimate exhibitions in China, 
but the arrangement did not materialize. However, Allen Fink
elstein convinced a corporate spon ore (the Roo ter Interna
tional Corporation) to finance a three-week trip to China. But 
the Circus will not be making the trip . Rather, the quad will 
supposedly be made up of player from the Western Region. 

Brenner found out about the China trip and decided to call 
Kennedy in order to get orne question an wered . Brenner 
wanted to know why no one on the Ea t Coa thad heard about 
the trip . He also wanted to find out who wa actually planning 
the trip , to what extent was the UPA organizational tructure 
involved, who was selected to go, and for what reason . In any 
case, when Brenner called , Kennedy denied that the PA wa 
officially involved . Instead, he claimed that Finkelstein was in 
charge of coordinating the trip . Later that night, Brenner 
received a phone call from a per on he had never met in his 
life- Allen Finkelstein. Finkel tein informed Brenner that he 
had contacted Kenned y and Freestyle Playe rs Association 
Director Dave Marini in order to get ugge tion on players for 
the trip . He then told Brenner that he had been chosen for the 
trip . However, Brenner wa not sati tied with this si tuation. As 
a regional coordinator who is in a po ition of re iewing any 
contractual obligations involving the U PA. Brenner should 
have been immediately notified that a trip to hina was in the 
planning stages. Also, Brenner told the Northea tern captains 
that he attempted to give Finkelstein a list of the area' be t 
players. However, Finkelstein said that he wa not concerned 
with a player's athletic ability. More important, the player have 
to be "good organizers and diplomat . " In an effort to liberate 
this information, Brenner disclo ed the name and address of the 
corporation and encouraged any qualified player to end them 
a resume and cover letter explaining why that individual would 
be a valuable addition to the trip . Brenner commended Finkel
stein and the Rooster Corp. in their effort to promote di con a 
worldwide basis. However, Brenner concluded by warning the 
audience that problems associated with a monopoly of informa
tion and communication over UPA disc-related activities mu t 
be overcome in the near future . Thus, in order to eliminate any 
future problems, equal access to information concerning disc
related events must be made available to all members of the 
U PA. Expect additional information concerning the e is ue m 
future editions of the U PA Newsletter. 
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Knud en's Ia t propo ed By-Law change concerned team 
U PA requirements for PA-sanctioned tournament . Knud
sen proposed that teams playing in sectional tournaments 
mu t have at lea t 50% of its member belonging to the UP A. 
For team playing in the Regional , Eastern , and ationals, 
75% of it member must belong to the UPA. However, Jim 
Power , chief organizer of the Captains Meeting, offered a 
compromi e. He propo ed that no le than 50% of each 
team participating in the Regional and National must be 

P A member . the captain voted to accept thi compromi e. 
AI o, the spoke people a sembled in the room accepted 

Powers' idea to have the UPA ewsletter published once a 
month during the fall and spring (period of wide pread 

ltimate activity). 
All four of the aforementioned By-Law change received 

over fift y ignature and will be voted upon by the PA 
member hip in November. If the e change are accepted by 
the member hip, they will be in effect for the pring 1983 
sea on. 

Once the speeche on the proposed By-Law amendment 
had concluded, it wa time to move onto the i sue of a pring 

. Fall ational Championship. Thi corre pondent read a 
six-page article on the merit of switching the championships 
back to the original pring ea on format. Some of the prin
ciple reaso ns for making the change are: 
• A spring sea on could provide a longer playi ng sea on a 
well as additional da ylight due to the ending of Daylight 
Savings; 
• The current champion hip is scheduled in such a way that 
makes it impos ible for the orthea t, Mid-Atlantic , and 
Central region from e er ho ting a ational ; 
• Memorial Day weekend would be a better date to hold the 
National . Warm weather. increased potential for pon or 
and media coverage, a well a the problems associated with 
a traditional holiday such a Thank giving. were all cited as 
reaso ns for making the change; 
• A new vo te should be ad mini tered in order to find out the 
opinion of the member hip . 

The fir t vote was restricted to only team pokespeople . 
Thi propo a!. calling for a vo te on the Spring-Fall question. 
received 55 ignatures from PA members who attended the 
meeting. However, only 25 ignature were nece ary to 
bring it up for a vote (it i not a By- Law change). Thu , the 
Spring Fall que tion will be vo ted upon by the PA mem
ber hip in ovember. 

Roche ter' Kath y Pufahl outlined a pro-Fall argument in 
which he stated that the pring sea on would be too hort 
for teams playing in the orthea t. She added that fir t-yea r 
team would be eriou ly weakened by a hort Spring sea on. 

ndoubtedly , there will be many other pro-spring and fall 
argument in future editions of the new letter. 

Other business. Mike Cu hman (201 391 - 7617) is in charge 
of the PA Tournament Committee. Cu hman' role i to 
create a uniform tournament format for all sectional and 
regional . He, with the input of any other interested individ
ual , will develop a va riet y of options for running tourna
ment ba ed upon the number of competing team . 

The Rule Committee was the last committee to be 
fo.rmed. The Duke's Brian Murphy (203 661-2048) was 
chosen to organize thi committee. Murphy will take any 
written ugge tion or opinions concern.ing the propo ed 8th 
Edition Rule changes. If you have any comments about thee 
new rules , put it in writing and send it to Murphy. He pre
dicts that by the Ea tern his committee will have many 
alternative to the propo ed rule change . 

(Continued on page 10) 
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East Coast women get organized! 
An unprecedented event took place on February 21, 1982, in 
Villanova, Pennsylvania- women gathered for the first East 
Coa t Women' Meeting, and then actively participated in the 
open meeting of the East Coast captain . In this effort to 
organize, an incredible amount was accomplished, all working 
in the direction of trengthening women's Ultimate. 

The p yche ran high the entire weekend. The women pre ent 
at the e meeting came with many frustration regarding the 
lack of influence women ha e had with re pect to ltimate. 
High on our li t of prioritie was to change thee frustrations 
into positive energy in order to make the future of women' 

ltimate more ecure. Realizing that the ituation at the 
Women's Meeting offered a unique opportunity with twelve 
teams represented , Tiina Booth, Northea t Regional oordin
ator, and uzanne Fields, National Coordinator of the U PA 
Women's Division, structured the agenda o that e ery women 
pre ent had the opportunity to oice her opinion. Perhap 
more importantly, women a an organi7ed group could et 
down policy. On any given i sue, a con ensu wa not hard to 
come to . All women were pre ent as a reflection of the erious
ness with which we regard the port of fri bee, and we all had a 
desire to promote thi attitude through the formation of an 
infrastructure of women' di c. 

And so, the voting began . Inspired by Cathy Brinton' 
unending de otion to evaluating the propo ed 8th edition 

ltimate Rule , women were introduced to the ection dealing 
with the rule of the game. In the propo ed rule , it i tated 
that either time or points can be u ed. The virtue and short
coming of both were di cussed, after which a vote wa taken 
to submit a recommendation on the time v . point clau e. 
With nine teams present at this point in the meeting, the vote 
was unanimou - nine team for time only. The rea on for 
time are numerous, and can be related through a central 
theme the de ire for fairnes at this early stage in women's 
frisbee. 

When con idering the po ibility of playing by points, it 
becomes obvious that this method of scoring could pro e to be 
detrimental to the growth of women' Ultimate (as mea ured 
by the number of teams). Each time an inexperienced team 
plays a team which is markedly better, the game will be quite 
hort. Con ider that the next game to be played could be 

between team of equal experience. Thi would result in a 
eemingly unending battle. At thi point an extremely tired 

team may very well play a well-re ted team. Is thi fair? It 
appears that teams which need the experience of playing 
against other women will be denied this opportunity due to the 
brevity of their game . Thi could ea ily di courage new teams 
from eriously becoming involved in Ultimate. Another reason 
for the overwhelming upport for time i the de ire to have a 
tandard method of coring to qualify for the ational . 

As the meeting progres ed, the is ue being discu sed be
came exponentially profound in meaning. To think that a sim
ple topic such as the format of the Easterns would lead to the 
solidification of a dream which many women hold high in 
frisbee into reality (all accomplished through a hand vote). 
What could be so realistically idealistic? It wa decided that 
women's Ultimate on the Ea t Coa t was to emphasize an 
"open door" policy. To cut the rhetoric and get back to frisbee, 
this means no qualify ing tournaments for the Eastern (e.g., in 
order to play in the tourney, a team need not go through the 

tandard ection / regional equence). A minor objective for 
port at thi • tage i to encourage a many women as possible 

to play. In order to make thi operational, we required (al o by 
hand vote) that one third of the field at the Easterns be avail
able for women' u e. In thi way, women would ha e their 
fields on which to organize and conte t their game as they ee 
fit. 

And the momentum wa building. The creativity of the 
women was lending it self to unique ideas- we were on a roll. 
At this point , Suzanne Field focused the meeting on our role 
in the PA. Although the Women' Division was formed 
quickly and omewhat informally, it doe exi t as a forum for 
increa ed participation by women in Ultimate. The impor
tance of PA member hip wa stre sed, along with other 
means of in uring good coverage of our sport, such as writing 
article for all fri bee publications, and supplying our own 
photographer at tournament . If we want women's frisbee to 
progre , we have to make it happen. 

Growth and a formalized infrastructure. To aid us in trengthen
ing our movement in an efficient way, we need to formalize 
our infrastructure. Our organizational tructure wa et up to 
model the open divi ion's existing regional coordinator/ re
gional director hierarchy. It wa proposed and agreed that we 
continue using thi model. It wa sugge ted and agreed that 
formal election hould be held in the fall for the five regional 
and one national coordinator position . 

The rea on for the formation of an Ea t Coa t women's 
network is to maintain communication between all players and 
regional repre entative . By a uming re pon ibility for our 
own Ultimate destiny, we can be sure that we will get field 
pace, media coverage of our game , and continued growth 

and development in tournament play. Not only doe thi make 
women responsible for whatever situation in which we find 
our elves (if women claim to be getting the haft, it is not that 
we are without fault) , ti is al o a credit to the people who have 
helped women' fri bee reach this point. We have progressed 
becau e of tho e who have led us through the beginning phases 
of our Ultimate, and it i from the e people that we continue to 
learn. 

All of thi enthu ia m ha been formalized through the 
establi hment of four elected committee . The Rule Commit
tee, chaired by Cathy Brinton of Cornell's Wild Ro es, will be 
responsible for relating the women' po ition on the propo ed 
8th edition rules to the U PA. The Education Committee, 
headed by Megan Valentine of KAO , was created to promote 
the formation of new team , and provide suggestion i,\S to how 
to facilitate the growth of women' frisbee as a whole. The 
major purpose of the Communication Committee, chaired by 
Marci Levine of Andromeda (DC) is to provide a y tern 
whereby all coordinator and committee chairpersons can 
effectively keep in touch with team members. All players have 
unlimited access to tho e who have been elected. The purpo e 
of the Fundraising Committee, chaired by Nina Rach of the 
Wild Ro es, is to rai e the money nece ary to carry out all of 
the above to its fullest potential. 

Quite a productive meeting. To make the sy tern even more 
concrete, each committee is responsible for printing up prop
o al of action , to be circulated prior to the April Fool tour
nament. Our next meeting will be held then. All of this was 
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accompli hed in one and a half hour - a result of well-run 
meeting by Tiina Booth of the Wild Ro e . ' 

The alliance on the Ea t Coa t have been formed . They 
have been designed to involve all intere ted player . All infor
mation that we circulate will al o be sent to the women who 
are Regional oordinator · in other area~ . Any feedback is 

ULTIMATE IN FLORIDA: 

Marc:tv'April 1982 

welcome. If the women in there t of the country are motivated 
to initiate imilar advance or de i e other initiative to 
further women' involvement in ltimate we will function all 
the more effectively. Strength in women' fri bee i the goal. 

ommunication on a nationwide ba!>i!> v.ill make thi a realit y. 
-Marci Levine 

Sunshine State Reports 

University of Central Florida s Marty Brown with the disc; defender unknoll'n. 

On January 9, when the northea t wa 
knee-deep in now, and California wa 
drowning in rain , ltimate wa~ ali\e and 
well at the niver ity of Central Florida 
( CF) in Orlando. It wa a windy day 
and ltimate Frisbee Orlando ( FO) 
u ed the bree7e and their experience to 
blo~ away everyone. 

In the fir t round of the four-team 
tournament. 0 trounced CF 15 6. 
while Rollins and the Daytona Disc 
Demon two of three new teams includ-
ing al o F thi ~ year in Florida 
cancelled their game because of lateness. 

In round two. aptain Rick Mellin led 
his FO squad to near perfection. crush
ing the desperate and gust-hampered 
Daytona 15 I. And in the clo~est match 
of the da y. Rollins !.ee-sawed with F 
for two and a half hours as both teams 
eemed at time unable to complete 

more than two or three consecutive 
pa es in the hurricane-like atmo phere. 
John Fisher of F made numerou div
ing catche and played gut-bu ting de
fen e to key hi team to the marathon 
victory over Rollin , 15 II . 

Next the brui ed and exhausted Rol
lin player were victimi1ed by the poise 
and patience of the agaciou 0 
final core a humbling 15 4. In the other 
half of the third round , F took Day
tone 8 2, in a keg-abbreviated game. 

The tournament pre iewed the Florida 
League's (an eleven-team ection of the 
Southern Region) pring ea on begin
ning Feb. 13. Game cheduled on four 
tournament date held at different si te 
aero s Florida will be held thi pring and 
will count toward next fall's regional 
election. Tournament date are Feb. 13, 

March 13 and 27, and April I 0. 
The Florida League organi1er have 

et up a daring innovation this spring to 
deter lagging tournament attendance- a 
fifteen-minute forfeit rule for the first
round game tarting at I I :00 a.m. We11 
ee how that rule goe - if at all. 

-Jason Southwick 
Rollins College, Florida 
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Ultimate Players Association 

Rules: Not to hinder 
One of the greatest a pect of ltimate i the player them-
elve govern the game. Becau e of the human factor , it will 

never be perfect, but it doe try to incorpoate the values of 
hone ty and port manship. In the heat of competition, orne
times the e value are temporarily lo~t . but momentary break 
and di cu sian u ually help to re olve many problem . Tho e 

hi mate players who are looking for the absolute an wer (e .g., 
referee or clearly defined "letter" rule ) hould remember that 
even the tatue of Justice wear a blindfold . There is no way, 
nor will there e er be a way. to cover the va t variety of unfair 
ituation in ltimate. Only the continued attempts of player 

to pre erve honesty, nobility and common ~en~e can really 
help the game to run moothly and empha i1e v.hat ltimate 
really represents (wow hea'vy) . 

We would like to propose a v.ord to use in tead of the term 
"foul." It seem so offen!>ive a word. We\e all ~een too many 
tremendous defensive efforts labeled "foul'" becau e of an 
offen i e receiver' misinterpretation of a rule or right to the 
di c. 

( ate: many contrO\ersial call occur on ho\er . which are 
basically poor throv. s anyway. Perhaps the term "foul" !'>hould 
be directed to the throv. .) 

1 he nev. word sometimes used in other self-governed sport 
is "hinder." The player wa hindered in orne way, not fouled . 
Situations could occur on the throw, reception, creening 

Growing Pains 
A a former regional director and as a player with the Atlanta 

ltimate Player ·, it has been a real plea ure for me to see the 
phenomenal growth of the PA and the port of ltimate 
over the Ia t three year . ongratulation are in order for Tom 
Kennedy and his fine taff, as well as the regional coordinator 
and the player them elve . In that hart period of time the 
number of competing team ha increa ed threefold, a format 
for determining a national champion has been devised , and 

ltimate ha become the mo t widely known and practiced 
di c activity. 

In recognition of the fact that our sport i gr~wing o 
rapidly, I think that it would be wi e if we player and adminis
trator took a close look at where we are and where we want to 
go, both competitively and organizationally. The public i 
already eeing u on cable TV, tournaments on the We t Coast 
ha e drawn in execs of 5,000 people, and the sport's popular
ity i increa ing in every part of the country. With this in mind, 
I think it's time to initiate change in both the rule and regula
tions of the port and in the organizational makeup of the 

ltimate Player A sociation. 
Looking at the port from a competitor' viewpoint, I find 

the ambiguity and vaguene s of the rules and regulations to be 
very frustrating. We all have differing athletic background , 
I'm sure, but one common thread run through every other 
sport I know of- ba eball, football, occer, etc.- everybody 
playing the same game plays by the arne rules . That seems 
logical and natural , and yet that ju t is not the case in Ulti
mate . I'm not referring to the small, incon equential ground
rule . I'm talking about fundamental - time v . point , active 
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(intentional).• In mo t hinder , the play is re tarted with no 
change in point or po se sian. Hence the disc would return to 
the person in po e sian prior to the hinder. I prefer this judg
ment rather than awarding the di c at the point of the foul / 
hindrance. Some team eem to u e thi method in advancing 
the di c. They heave a long high hover to the end zone, hoping 
their newly recruited ba ketball star can come down with the 
catch. When the crowd arri e and "Abdul" i brushed a little, 
or ix player leap for the arne pace in the ky, "foul!" i 
heard. o argument - " lt's hi call." Di c i awarded at the 
pot and play continue . (Thi i why Ju tice wear a blindfold .) 

ometimes there really i a foul and sometimes it' just.an 
o er en itive player trying to make the be t of a poor throw 
election. The term "hinder" won't be a panacea for all prob

lems in ltimate, but it put a clarification on what' happen
ing. Hinder i used for a player who think he wa unfairly 
obstructed or played . "Foul" should only be used in those 
·ituation where the opponent intentionally foul (e.g., tack
ling, tripping, pu hing, hacking, nagrant foul, dangerou play, 
etc.). A hinder would return the di c to the previous thrower. 
A foul would be awarded at the point of infraction. 

Again, it is important to remember that common en e and 
the spirit of the game are the final and mo t important criteria 
to con ider in the~e situation . 

-Pat Pohl 

v . pa si e vs. no ob erver , field dimensions, and the chmidt 
Rule . Each region has its own particular set of rule . And 
when it come time to hold the national , we ha e all the 
regional captain~ come together and put together a hodge
podge et of rules and tandards for that one tournament. 

urely I'm not in ance to feel that thi i absurd and ridiculous. 
There need to be a con en u a unification of goals and 

purpose - to adopt a single set of rule that all region abide 
by, from the fir t ubsectional game to the National Cham
pion hip Final . Perso nally, I would feel comfortable having 
TK and the other regional PA coordinator take on uch a 
responsibiltiy so that we all know in advance of the 1982 PA 
sea on just how the game will be played everywhere. 

My second point i reorganization of the PA. Thi isn't as 
revolutionary a it i evolutionary. My sugge tion is thi : 
Expand the number of regions in the country from five to 
eight; increa e the repre entation for each regio"n at the 
National Tournament from one to two. 

Why increa e the number of regions to eight? The reasoning 
is that the outhern, Central and Western region are imply 
too big to accommodate more than once-a-year intra-regional 
competitions. I know it' true in the Southern region; the top 
three teams in the region play each other once a year- at the 
regionals. I would propose that the orthea t and Mid
Atlantic region remain a they are, and that the other three 
regions be split into ix . 

The proposal to increase repre entation for men' team~ at 
the nationals to two stems from my ob ervations at this year's 
national in Austin . Talking with captains and players of mo t 
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In 1970, the Columbia High chool Yar ity Fri bee Team 
(CHSYFT) presented the Ultimate Frisbee Official Rule 
which they had developed. Since that time the · rules have 
undergone con iderable modification with the 7th edition of 
the rule now governing play. Respon ibility for the rule con
tents is held by the members of the PA, with rules change 
made pos ible only by a vote of a majority of the membership. 
Becau e the members of the U PA may soon be con ide ring 
adoption of the 8th edition of the official rules , it eems 
appropriate to now review the direction the rules have taken 
since their adoption. 

Considering the ae thetic appeal of a disc in flight and the 
flight spirit of abandon shown by a player in in pur uit of 
a disc, it is paradoxical that the port of ltimate wa born on 
the asphalt surface of a high chool teacher' parking lot. Rail
road track border the parking lot on the north and a small 
creek border the lot to the out h. Errant throw into the creek 
created a new port in it elf a a player or two scrambled from 
rock to rock while other a embled at key locations, hoping 
to intercept the game di c. As can be imagined, the playing 
surface demanded that play be pur ued with restraint. This i 
not to say that play wa conservative or that players ran at 
reduced peed , nor that le effort wa u ed to catch or block 
a throw; only that player developed skill which enabled them 
to play with an awarene and re pect for their fellow player . 
The element of non-contact play wa of crucial importance 
and re pect for legitimately established player wa an obvious 
rule in tated to reduce injurie . 

In general, the "freedom and informality implicit in the 
rules" (opening paragraph, 7th edition) ha gradually been 
reduced . Each revi ion has lead to more specificity and struc
ture, with the "informality" of the rule being a term relative 
only to more traditional competitive team port . 

The first paragraph of the original ( 1970) rule tates that 
"Ultimate frisbee i a fast-moving, competitive game of Fri bee 
played by two equal ized teams of about 5 to I 0 player each," 
while the 7th edition state that the game i "played by two 
seven-per on teams."The CHSYFT, in a pecial note on team 
ize, recommended "7 players a the optimum number for each 

team" but adds a clarifying statement that the" port can be 
played with a many a 20 or 30 for each team, if a large 
enough field i available." 

The Wham-0 Master Tournament Model i the recom
mended di c to be used for play and the tradition for the u~e of 
a particular name brand of flying disc has been continued 
through to the 7th edition, with the Wham-0 165G fri bee 
now cited a the "official d ic to be u ed in tournament play." 

The "informality" of the original rule is maybe be t exem
plified by the de cription of the playing field . The suggested 
surface of the field has remained unaltered with gra , a phalt , 
sand, snow, or the wood of a gymna ium floor being cited a 
suitable playing substrate in both the original and current rule 
editions. While the current rule state specifically that the field 
must be 60 yards long and 40 yard wide with endzones 40 
yards wide and 30 yards deep, the original rule ugge t that 
the parallel goal lines "should be omewhere between 40 ~nd 
60 yards apart ." Further, the earlier rules state that the official 
"Ultimate Frisbee field has no lateral boundarie : however, it 
is best to choose afield with natural boundarie created by a 
hill , a river or a wall." This probably stems from the fact that 
the "field" used by the CHSYFT to play Ultimate was a park
ing lot with curbs representing the sideline . The dimension 
oft he parking lot were determined by railroad tracks and a 
small brook. 

Where the 1970 rules contain a hort opening entence 
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briefly describing the game, the current rule tres the pirit of 
the game and the honor y tern . "Highly competitive play is 
encouraged but never at the expen e of the bond of mutual 
respect between player or the ba ic joy of play." Thi vital 
opening tatement ets the tone and basi for the interpretation 
of the remaining rule ections. 

Both et of rule u e time to determine the length of an 
ltimate game. In 1970, ixty minute wa the "tandard" 

while the current rule pecify that two 24-minute halve to be 
played with a ten-minute halftime for a total of 58 minute . 
The more recent rule contain provi ion which cause the 
"clock" to be "stopped" upon the occurance of certain itua
tion uch a out-of-bounds and time-out~. for marathon 
matches, the 1970 rules allow two teams to end their game 
"when one team concede defeat to the other." 

One significant rule change is the determinant of po e ion 
following an attempted interception of a pa by a defen ive 
player. Originally, an unsuccessful attempt to intercept a pas 
which fell incomplete cau ed posses ion to be retained by the 
offen ive team . The current rule make no distinction between 
a ucces ful or un uccessful interception attempt. If the offen
sive play i not completed, then the defending team gains 
pos e sion. 

Both the original and current rule tate, in orne manner, 
that phy ical contact will occur when two player attempt to 
catch a throw and that uch contact is not a foul. The catching 
foul rule often lead to di pute in game and has been the 
most difficult to clarify. 

A idelight to the 1970 rule recommends playing "one-hand 
ltimate" a~ the proficiency of player skills improve. The u e 

of two hand cau es the disc to turnover to the defensive team. 
It is clear that ltimate was developed as an alternative to 

traditional. win-at-all-co t sports. The honor y tern is em
ployed by both past and current rules. The opening paragraph 
of the current rule tres e the" pirit of port man hip" and 
the "mutual re pect between players."Thi underlying premi e 
to play i vi tal to the sport and hould continue to form the 
basis for future rules modifications. 

-Dave Claycomb 
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Growing Pains, cont'd. 

of the team there, it became apparent to me that a lot of team 
which definitely would have been competitive in Au tin tayed 
home in tead . In fact , last year' finali t - Bo ton (aka the 
Rude Boy ) and Gla boro- were beaten in the final of their 
region . anta Barbara had to defeat two or three other tough 
teams to make it , and Dalla had to play well to win both in 
the emifinal and final in Atlanta . 

There are other valid rea ons for expanding the National 
Tournament. Obviously, having more teams involved in the 
tournament give more team expo ure to other region ' tyle 
of play and skill level, make the tourney more participatory 
and le eliti t, give more player the opportunity to pread 
the gospel about the joy and excitement of national competi
tion, increases the revenue that the local town, club, and 
tournament director can expect to receive from ho ting the 
tournament, and increa e the chance for local and national 
media coverage. I think we' e een how good large-scale hi
mate tournament can be the April Fool Ultimate Tourney 
and the Ea tern (40-plus teams each), and all of the 16 team 
regionals that have been held in the pa t. 

I hope I've pre ented orne ideas here that people will take a 
good look at, and hopefully act upon oon. The future of our 
sport depends on it. 

- R oss S nyder 

Zoo Disc, cont'd. 

the local college team . It was good to spend time with Yogi , 
old teammate, friend and opponent from the orthea t, and 
e en better to camp out on our final night under the bright full 
moon at El Capitan State Park . 

IRVINE. Our team was pleased with the successful negotia
tion of LA 's ru h-hour traffic, and our arri al in Mud hark
land . Fresh off of two lo se at the hands of the West' most 
formidable teams, Zoo Di c was ready to look sharp and 
impre s the MudSharks with our own brand of Ea tern hi
mate. No one individual was quite a ready as Tom Baylock, 
the only playe r on our tour who didn't return to Massachu-
ett . Tom, a three-year tandout , former captain and Decem

ber graduate of U Mas , had plan to reside in ewport Beach, 
adjacent to Irvine, at tour' end . Thi wa hi formal introduc
tion to the Sharks, the team he had planned to join, and he 
wanted to make a favorable impres ion. 

The air wa chilly and the kie cloudle sa we kicked hacky 
acks and threw the di c around to keep warm before game

time. (Could someone plea e explain why we traveled to ali
fornia to play nightgame ?) The harks impres ed u with 
their sociability and friendline s. Our apprehension concern
ing a lack of hou ing were put to re t by Hane y, an a -then 
unidentified MudShark in a pink fighter-pilot helmut. Zoo 
Di c was informed that there was a room for the entire team 
over at hi house, and with our fear set to rest, and the 
pro pect of a healthy intra-team interaction before u , we were 
able to concentrate on the ta k at hand . 

Zoo Di c took an early lead in the game by patiently playing 
through the Irvine zone. When the Sharks witched into a 
man-to-man, U Mas continued to show compo ure, and 
slowly built on their early lead. The MudSharks stayed clo ed 
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by playing a hard running, go-for-broke offense, but Zoo Disc 
came out on top, 21 - 15. 

Our accommodation at Hanesy's place proved to be more 
than we could have ever expected. Not only were there couches 
and shag rug at our di po al, but also a wa her and dryer, a 
jacuzzi, and a swimming pool. It wa the first chance Zoo Disc 
had had to s'<ly together ince Humboldt, and as the tour was 
winding down we knew we should make the most of it. Long 
soaks in the whirlpool , followed by quick dives into the pool, 
followed by communal partying, followed by orne hot guitar 
playing, wa the order of the night. We ba ked on beautiful 
Newport Beach the next day, and the upercharged sun 
infu ed u with the energy to travel to San Diego, the last stop 
on the tour. 

Tour's end. San Diego- from the Funhogs to the Mud Shark , 
we had been warned about the San Diego Flo. This up-and
coming team who had urprised o many We terner by mak
ing it to the regional emifinals was the only We tern team to 
make con i tent use of a zone defen e. Influenced by Glass
boro alumni, the Flo imply refu e to cramble into a man-to
man . They tick with their zone, for better or wor e. When we 
gathered for our game at Mission Bay Park, it was really the 
fir t time we were caught up in the stereotypical "California 
cene"- gorgeou gra , palm tree on the bay, bike paths 

inhabited by walkers, jogger , runners, biker , skater , and 
kateboarders . Most blonde and all beautiful. Was it the 

myriad of attractive di traction which cau ed the Zoo Di c 
downfall? Perhap we were tired after two olid weeks of 
game . Maybe it was because we had gotten sou ed to playing 
man-to-man that our zone technology had gotten rusty. In 
actuality, the rea on we got blown away wa becau e the Flo 
zone was absolutely stifling, and when they forced turnover 
after turnover, their offen e would not fail. Methodically, they 
converted our dropped pas es and errant throws into goal 
after goal. A late game rally, initi:\ted in part becau e San 
Diego naturally lost orne intensity a they neared 21, helped 
to keep thing fairly re pectable, but the Flo had humbled the 
Zoo to the tune of 21 - 16. The MudSharks, who had traveled 
outhward for a rematch, ran all over a di pirited Zoo Di c, 

cru hing the vi itor 12 5. Thu ends the tour? Not quite. 
We cajoled and coerced the Flo into giving u a rematch, 

claiming that they couldn't po ible let us drive back to Mas-
achu etts after a howing like that, and be ides, we couldn't 

leave them with that impre ion of Eastern Ultimate. We 
relaxed that night at the home of one of San Diego's key 
players, a California convert who had played ltimate in 
Amherst before anyone on our team wa even enrolled at 
U Mas . It wa an early evening, our departure was imminent, 
and the team wa low keay, getting prepared for our Ia t game. 

For the fir t time in almo t two weeks, we encountered 
overca t skie . The Univer ity of California / San Diego team 
heard we were in town and came down to Mission-Bay for a 
game. U Mass had the edge in experience and determination, 
and, without allowing a econd half score, won 15- 6. Both the 
Flo and the Zoo knew that this rematch wa going to be an 
entirely different game from the one played previously. There 
wa no early domination and quick pull-away. The core 
stayed in a relative balance. The Flo offen e was not machine
like in terms of productivity, but exhibited a fault here, a quirk 
there. Mo t important in regard to the final outcome, the Zoo 
Disc offense had transformed . Their stone hands and poor 
pa s selection of the day before forgotten , U Mass sliced and 
diced the Flo zone through most of the game. Zoo Disc staved 
off a late rally, and with a hint of poetic justice, emerged 
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victorious by the same margin they had lost by previou ly-
21 - 16. The Flo, a high- pirited and good-natured team, 
appeared genuinely pleased to have seen Zoo Di c play o well. 
A little disc trading, addres exchanging, and picture taking 
ensued before the Easterner set off on their cross-continent 
trek, back aero the frozen tundra to home, school, and 
indoor gym-space. 

LAS VEGAS. Miraculou ly, a one-night topover in Las 
Vega actually proved profitable to a couple of lucky Zoo 
Discer . True, we were pumping our gas money into those 
slots, but without those winnings we wouldn't have driven out 
of Virginia. 

GRAND CANYON. The canyon was awe orne, a always, 
but freezing. The wind and now helped to drive home the 
harsh reality that the sun and fun- well, at lea t the sun- were 
gone for a while. We watched the paint peel off the wall of one 
Ia t motel room and then by morning we drove and drove. 
When we finally stopped (one minor hassle with a baby-faced 
trooper in Tennessee) we were home. Dirty, tired and a little 
sick, but comfortable once again in the great orthea t. 

In conclusion. Although I've tried to pre ent the event of the 
West Coa t Tour in a cohe ive manner, it appear that this 
record eems somewhat fragmented, not unified. What must 
be made clear is this journey was much more than the sum of 
its component . I've barely mentioned the weather, which wa 
uniformly perfect from the day we eros ed the California 
border until the day before we left. I haven't tres ed our 
incredible luck with being in the right place at the right time. 
Not only did we avoid the early and late winter torms which 
engulfed the entire Midwe t; not only did wee cape the frigid 
month of January which engulfed the entire Ea t Coa t, but 
we didn't ee or have to deal with one vicious rainstorm or 
mud tide during the time we spent in California. The biggest 
disappointment of the trip was that we didn't get a chance to 
play Stanford. If that was the mo t of our trouble, then one 
can tell just how well everything went. 

Zoo Disc i from the Ea t. The teams we played (with var
ious exception ) were from the We t. Zoo Di c's average age is 
2 1; the teams we played averaged 26. There were a dozen of u ; 
there were usually at lea t twenty of them. We come from an 
area where twenty teams can be rounded up within two hour 
driving time; the western teams are typically located in i olated 
little pockets, where the nearest competitor, never mind tour
nament, is hours and hours away. 

These fundamental differences a ide, we met, vi ited, stayed, 
played and partied so comfortably with all of these people 
because of a common bond -'-the love and dedication we all 
share twoards the sport of Ultimate. Our sport is so excep
tional, beautiful to watch, exhilirating to play, fluid, dynamic, 
graceful and explosive; it's no wonder that the individuals who 
take it eriously are so inten e. We've di covered that on the 
West Coast as well as the East, Ultimate people shine radiant
ly, off the field as well as on. 

Thank you Funhogs and Slugs, Dark Star and Buds, Cir
cus and Condors, MudSharks, UCSD, and Flo. It was a time 
that we11 never forget. 

-Joel Zuckerman 
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Captains Meeting, cont'd. 

The last hour of the meeting specifically dealt with the 
uggested 8th Edition Rules changes. Some of the heated 

debates which remained un ettled centered on: time vs. 
point ; the e tablishment of a defensive position and a 
defender ability to call a foul; the hierarchy on the use of 
observer ; leaving the pivot foot to throw a pass; who should 
call an injury timeout?; and the legality or illegality of con
trolled intentional macking, brushing, rolling, tipping, or 
delayi~g to a fellow teammate in order to advance the disc 
upfield. It was also pointed out that the proposed 8th edition 
rules did not mention the chmidt Rule, or picks. Nor did it 
have violation definition for fast counting, double teaming, 
and too much time btween time-out and after goal . All 
the e issues, as well as many others, must be resolved by all 
those involved in the sport before the 8th edition becomes 
the official rule of ltimate. 

In conclusion, it must be aid that this meeting was the best 
organized one to date. Much was accomplished in term of 
By-Law and Rule di cussion. AI o, many incredible tourna
ments have been planned . However, there appears to be a 
predominating attitude among many East Coa t players and 
organizer that the direction and future development of the 
port i being exclu ively planned and run by those who live 

in the We t. Many players believe that an East-West power 
struggle is unavoidable. But this problem mu t be avoided at 
all costs. Rather than engage and reinforce the proce of 
regional factionali m, we should all be working on ways to 
improve and redistribute the UPA' organizational structure 
in a manner that will benefit the sport on a broad, national 
level. Failure to accomplish this e entiat goal will seriously 
undermine the PA' effectivene a a player-controlled 
organization. 

Many thanks go to Jim Powers and Villanova' Phil 
Purino for doing mo t of the pre-meeting organizing. Also, 
pecial thanks go to Tom Coffin for all his input into de ign

ing the team voting placards. Congratulations to Dave Grif
fin and Tiina Booth, winner of aturday's Fro tbite Golf 
Tourney, and Gla sboro tate, who defeated the Penn 
Refubees, 11 - 9, to capture the Fro tbite ltimate Cham
pionship. Also, it would greatly benefit the overall organiza
tion and development of East Coast ltimate if two meet
ings, each lasting two days, were held annually. Perhap this 
additional meeting could be held prior to the start of the fall 
season. 

- A ndy Borinstein 

~ 
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Ultim1te P11yers Associ1tion 

Ultimate seed 
sprouts roots 

The newe t addition to women' hi
mate i~ the San Diego Women's Team 
tarted by me Mary McDonald, for

merly of the , anta Barbara Lady on
dor . In addition to four men's team 
( an Diego State Invaders , the Flo, the 

ltimate Zoo, and Blacks Beach n
tropy), an Diego now has a women' 
team to represent the outhern- outhern 
half of our state. 

or five consecutive Sunday , an ama7-
ing twenty women have hown up and 
taken charge of the field at Balboa Park . 
"Where did they come from?" They came 
from all over an Diego! After xeroxing 
mucho flyer and a aulting e ery cement 
wall in town, my phone started to ring- a 
lot! "Help! What am I getting myself 
into?" Every moment of doubt wa coun
teracted by the thought, " ow i the 
time- do it, Mary!" So I did it and I have 
my rea on . 

The culmination of two year of lti
mate with the Santa Barbara Condor 
was my main motivating force. Where 
could I have found a club uch a thi one 
that wa willing to teach me all I had to 
know about ltimate? I owe pecial 

thank to my mo t patient teachers (Cliff 
Marhoeffer, Bart Merrill, T.K ., and 
Michele Pezzoli) . If it wa n't for uch an 
excellent "firsthand ltimateexperience" 
I probably would not ha e had the energy 
it take to tart a team. AI o, the addition 
of a women's divi ion at the We tern 
regionals parked my excitement. The 
final game between anta Barbara and 

ltimate Synergy wa a hard-earned vic
tory for a// women' team. We'vecomea 
long way! 

o our new an Diego team, till un
named, is looking forward to their fir t 

ltimate tournament. We are going to 
play another (ye , another) newly formed 
women' team in San Diego- yeah! With 
the help of my teammate Julie Martin 
and welcomed advice from other team ,I 
hope to build a trong team who belie e 
in the true ltimate spirit. Look out, here 
we come! 

I would appreciate feedback from 
other women' team concerning their 
effort to get a team "off the ground." 
Write me at 7228 Casper Dr., San Diego, 
Ca. 92119; 714/ 466- 7284. 

-Mary McDonald 

UP A's 
Financial 
Statement 
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Below i an Income tatement for the 
PA 'spa t year of operation. It ou~line 

all the ources for revenue and income. 
The pa t year wa fairly ucces ful. We 
were able to upgrade the quality of the 
new ·letter, pay the National Director a 
salary, and till almo t break even. Net 
income wa (-$1365.56); the $2800 in bad 
debt hurt the balance, but we hope some 
of that can be paid back in 1982. 

Income Statement 
March I, 1981 through Feb. 28, 1982 

R VE E : 
Membership Fee 
Di~c Sales 
Allowance for Bad Debts 
Misc. Income 

Total Revenues: 

EXPE E : 
Operating Expenses: 

ost of Disc otd• 
oordinator' Fees 
ommis ions carried over: '80 

1 rophies 
Telephone 
Postage 
Shipping ( PS) 
Typing & Printing 
Office Supplies 
Legal & Accounting 
Tra\el & Entertainment 
Artwork 
Filming 
Misc. xpenses 
Rent Office Space 
Total Operating Expenses 

ell'sletter Expenses: 
Typesetting & Paste p 
Printing & Collating 
Editor's Fee 
Postage 
Photographic 
Total ewsletter Expenses 

Tota l Expenses: 

NET INCO ME: 

$4,918.25 
18.3 10.00 

( 2,800.00) 
692.00 

52 1,120.00 

$ .00 
5,287.50 
1.687.50 
1.104.07 
2.181.13 

746.00 
293.63 
296.00 
301.59 
200.00 
51.35 

111.66 
810. 18 
351.94 
250.00 

$13.672.55 

$1 ,294.55 
3.287.23 

750.00 
3.225.23 
$256.00 

$8.813.01 
522,485.56 

-(51,365.56) 
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Spring Fling 
Dalla , Texa 
Tom MacNi en - 214 696-0832 

Ultimate Bowl 
Athen , Georgia 
Fred Peri ier- 4041 875-2144 

Ivy League Championships 
Princeton, New Jer ey 
Joe Studholme- 20 I I 291-3318 

Winner Takes All 
New Brunswick , New Jersey 
Igor Harper- 20 I 1254-1395 

Calif. State Championships 
UC-Santa Cruz 
Dave Munoz- 4081 429-8574 

The Easterns 
SUNY-Purchase, New York 
Derek, Gary or Lisa-
9141253-5026 

Mother's Day Tournament 
Stanford , California 
Mark Roberts- 415 I 365-5005 

Coppertone-UCF Ultimate 
Benefit 
Orlando, Florida 
Tim or John- 3051273-5063 

Mars Ultimate Classic 
Mar , Penn ylvania 
Ken Scott- 4121 625-9294 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
Sink Hole City Classic 
Winter Park , Florida 
Tim Hei e- 3051678-6765 

Tournament Criteria 
The lt imate Players Association i 
now taking bid for the 1982 national 
champion hip . Below i an outline of 
our criteria for selecting a site. Propos
a l which best meet these uggested 
requirements will be given highest con
sideration. A committee con i ting of 
the regional coordinators and national 
director will cho e which propo al to 
accept. We al o recommend thi outline 
in organizing regional tournament . 

All bid should be in writing. Bid for 
the ationals should be ent to the 

P A. Regional bid should be sent to 
the respect ive regional coordinator, and 
Sectional bid should be ent to the sec
tional coord inators. 
TOll RNAME T DIRECTOR 
A. Expenence 10 organmng lllmate tournaments; 
organ1110g any fnsbec tournament. 
B. Informal ton apabthllcs ( I) telephone number 
a\atlable m~t hours of the day near tournament 
lime to pro\lde tourney 10fo and updates; (2) provtde 

and staff an tnformation table 10 a ccntrallocauon at 
the tournament ; (3) contact the local medta and gen
erate tnterest to cO\er the C\ent. 
C. Pro\ tde local spon~ol'ohtp. (I) sponsorshtp to help 
with the cost of pubhsh10g a tournament program. 
pro\ldiOg mustc at the tournament \tle. and po'ters 
to sttmulate local tnterest . (2) be capable of sell10g 
dtscs (i.e .. tournament special run) at the tournament 
site. 
D. 1 ournament Dtrector can be an enttre lumate 
club that is \llell organ11cd enough to run a ma\ter 
tournament. 
FIELD. 
A. Tournament Director should pro\lde (I) field 
that are lined. (2) field Within "'alk10g distance of 
each other. (3) enough ftelds to factlitate the expected 
number of men's and \II Omen 's teams (at the nauon
als. there will be a need for four fields). and (4) public 
rest rooms near fields. 
B. Small stadtum for final game. 
HO Sl G should be avatlable (pro"d10g t\110 of the 
follow10g would be excellent; one ts a m10imum); 
ca mpsne( ), dormitory space. hotel and motel space. 
MIS LLA EO S R EQ IR M TS 
A. Tourna ment site is near accessible airpon 
B. Tournament Pan y. 
C. Tournament T-Shtns and posters. 
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Letters, cont'd. 

minute topt ime ha l e , etc.) j u t a 
observer may be good in o rne case ' 
but wherever po ible, the player hould 
make the ca ll. 

ow for my co mplaint. It ' a ma ll 
one, a nd I a lready aid above that I 
rea ll y liked the maga1i nc a lot. But wha t 
a nnoy me i all the mi!>!> pelled word . 
An un import a nt th ing. sure, but when 
you are putt ing o ut a profe !>io nal- look
ing maga1i ne for a good olid orga ni?a
tio n, it 's li ke a fl y in the ou p to me to 
keep runn ing in to mi !.pelted word~ in 
the a rt icle~ (!> tarti ng. incidentally. v. it h 
line eight of you r editorial. the word 
"comi tancy." which i~ e pecially odd 
when you had "co nsi tent " pelled right 
in line three). I'll admit that I a m \c ry 
touchy a bou t th i a nd tha t pa rt of my 
job involve!> proof-reading. but the maga-
7ine could ~ ure usc a ca reful proofi ng. 

Fi na l no te: Congra tu la tio n!. to the 
wome n! 

-Brad Frentz 

Classifieds 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: $5 00 fO< up to 50 words 0 Ml ne tor 
subm•lled copy •s lhe tenth day ot the month pr•or to publication 
Ptease tnciUde pavment >N1th subm•tted ad copy 

UPA 165G DISC )second run) Th•Sd•SC os only avaolabte through 
I e UPA News·euer Th•S 81C unptgmented d•SC has a gokl S•lver 
holslamp Cost os S I 0 and rr>elooes sh•ppong •n I he U S Wrrte 10 
UPA PO Box4644 Santa Barbara Ca 93103 

WASH. D.C. AREA FRISBEE CLUB. Cat or •M•te Eroc S.mon 101 
tree memberSh•p and newsteller 6237 21st 5I: Art•ngton Vtrg• 
noa 22205 702 534.~56 

WATCH THE BEST. Glassbofo vs Boston' Fonal game of 1980 
Nah •nal Champ•onsh·PS noN ava•lable on coiOt v•deo Contact 
UPA P 0 Box 4844 Santa Barbara Ca 93103 

BE PREPARED lor thenextcocktaol parly Howcanyouknowlhe 
latest Ulttmate news w•thout becom•ng a member ot the UPA and 
rece•v•ng the UPA news tetter" Don t be uneducated as you spread 
I he wO<d - become a rr.ember no"' 

1881 DISCOS VOLANTE$ DISC. 165g whole W>lh black 01 
O<ange H S Lomoled supply 56 50 ea Poslpaod cash or money 
O<der only OuesloOns or O<ders to Steve Wosecup 613 Glendean 
Ave Dayton. OH 45431 252·3370 

DISC SALE. Hartprrce sale on 1800 p•ece onventory Desrrable 
playong and conectrng rtems ~ · pc cOlO< se1 ol L ol Abner s Fly on 
Saucers $21 ppd SendleQal s•ze setf·addressed slampe<l enve· 
lope fO< losl Whrte Crane Cycle Atetoer 609 Cerr•IO 51 Albany Ca 
94706 

DISC ITI Freestyle equopment catalog D•sc. na•ts glue shck 
hterature. and more• Send two hrst-class stamps please D•sc It' 
Box t502. Santa Cruz. Ca 95061 

FOR SALE: Deluxe Drsc GOlf Course 20 holes CO<nplete and rn 
excellent condrtoon Great Savrngs' FO< .nfo. call 0< wnte Gardner L 
Hall. PO Box 216 Plymouth. NH 03264 Tel 603 536·3449 

HOSTAGE SHIRTS. The O<rgrnal (see center101d Jan Feb UPA 
newslener). specrly charn·lonk barbed wue 0< combrnatron No 
two exactly alike Black-on· whrte only Send $5 to The Hostages 
174 Harvard St •3 Brooldone. Mass 02146 

THE FIRST NAME IN FLYING DISCS. 

"Since 1948 '' 


